NCR RPOS for Convenience
and Fuel Retail

To explore new ways to reimagine c-store experience, call +1-404-418-5068 or visit ncr.com/retail.
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Your customers are
in the driver’s seat.
Give them the speedy convenience
they want—without throwing your
operation off track.
Your customers want convenience. Connected experiences. And
retailers they can trust.
You want to get a handle on rising labor costs. Reduce overhead. And
keep customers coming back.
With NCR RPOS you can do both. It helps you connect and automate
your store processes so you cut costs and deliver the experience
customers want.
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Give them a stand-out customer
experience with RPOS from NCR
NCR RPOS is more than a point-of-sale solution. It simplifies your business by
connecting your entire store, from fuel, in-store merchandise and foodservice, to your
lottery, car wash and more. Your customers get fast, secure transactions. And you get
an open architecture that makes it easy to move with the market, add new experiences
and transform from end-to-end.
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Profit Center Management Manage all store profit
centers in one place, from fuel to foodservice, money
orders, car wash, lottery, merchandise, Juul and more.
Speed Offer multiple speedy checkout options, an
easy-to-use interface for store associates and quick,
secure transactions.
Industry-best Uptime Provides a level of uptime
unmatched in the industry backed by a whole unit
maintenance swap plan.

Regulation
Compliance

Customer
Engagement,
Choice and
Loyalty

Secure Transactions Protect you and your
customers with an indoor and outdoor EMV-ready
system, complete with end-to-end encryption (E2EE)
that facilitates secure transactions at every
profit center.*
Regulation Compliance Confidently comply with
the fast-approaching outdoor EMV deadline (April
2021.) and easily observe age-restriction guidelines.
Customer Engagement, Choice and Loyalty
Accommodate all kinds of consumers and shopping
styles with multiple checkout options, loyalty offers
and anywhere, anytime shopping.
*E2EE requires certification with payment network
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See and manage your
whole store in one place.
NCR RPOS allows you to manage all of your store profit centers, including foodservice,
fuel, merchandise, car wash, lottery, Juul, money orders and more.
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Manage your c-store better with
technology that integrates everything:
Configuration manager: Manage NCR RPOS
configuration from HQ, including remotely managing
fuel configuration, receipts, POS menu layouts and
other administrative items—plus easily distribute
store-specific or enterprise-wide changes to your
entire site base, with no on-site intervention.
Site manager: Easily configure pricing, coupons,
discounts, promotions and specials at the site level.
Site Manager integrates with a variety of back offices
using the Conexxus NAXML interface and allows
access to key operational data from POS and fuel
systems for analysis.
Pulse: Get real-time analytics and access a KPI
dashboard at the site level for instore and forecourt
transactions. Intuitive and mobile accessible, it alerts
store managers/owners to any unusual site behavior.

POS connect: POS Connect allows sales via other
platforms such as NCR Fast Lane Self-Checkout,
NCR Fast Lane Mobile Shopper consumer mobile
scanning and payment app, or third party systems.
Cashflow security: Till and shift management
operations are easy and flexible with clear tools for
cashflow security, including user roles, security and
permissions coupled with the essential security audit
and reporting to ensure accurate store/manager/
cashier accountability.
Age verification: Flexible options for managing
the sale of age restricted items are built in, including
customer driver’s license scan/swipe, manual birth
date entry and the ability to speed up operations by
selecting “Over Approved Age.” Each age verification
method updates the cashier operations report
and passes the information to the Site Manager or
compatible Conexxus enabled back office systems.
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Run smarter c-store foodservice
operations, from kitchen to customer
Foodservice is one of the fastest growth areas for convenience stores. And with NCR,
we make it easy to differentiate your business and keep customers coming back with
integrated NCR foodservice solutions that run your operations efficiently. It helps you
deliver accurate, speedy food orders no matter how busy you are or how customized
the order while our digital signage solutions encourage higher sales. We can even help
you with solutions for home delivery.
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Provide the frictionless experience your
customers expect with self-checkout
RPOS supports a range of checkout options that give your customers flexibility and
choice to complete secure transactions at every touchpoint. You’ll make it easy
for customers to find what they need in-store, checkout quickly and get in-person
assistance when they need it.

Traditional
Checkout

Self-Checkout

Mobile
Checkout

Line-Busting
Tablet

“

NCR is an overall leader
in retail point-of-sale”
Source: IDC MarketScape, Worldwide
Point-of-Sale Software Report 2018

“

NCR is a leader in Retail POS
and core strengths include:
•
•
•

Largest POS shipments and installed base
Loyal customer base and heavy retention
Strong retail R&D, multiple design awards”
Source: IHL Retail Executive Advisory Program Research Study 2018

Make running your business fun again.
That’s what happens when you have
reliability today—and the flexibility
for tomorrow.

• Speed and reliability that drives
operational excellence
• Flexibility that enables innovation
• Connectivity to run the whole store
(and beyond)

Contact us at NCR.com today

Why NCR?
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leading software and services-led enterprise provider in the financial, retail,
hospitality, small business and telecom and technology industries. We run key aspects of our clients’ business
so they can focus on what they do best. NCR is headquartered in Atlanta, GA with 34,000 employees and
solutions in 141 countries. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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